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Start Planning now to Attend  

THE CONVENTION 
because it is  

Guaranteed to be Worth Your Time!  
 

DON’T MISS OUT….. 
Convention Fees are required  

whether you decide to attend or not 

You really can’t afford to stay away  

After three successful seminars, Hos-

pitality International  are planning a 

Convention!  
 

Training, Information and Fun are the key-

words to inspire the Convention planning team 

to deliver an event that will be worth every 

Franchisee taking the time out  to attend.  
 

Historically Hospitality International orga-

nized Conventions and Regional Seminars  

regularly. 
 

However after the crash of 2008, as every-

one struggled to survive financially, Hospitali-

ty International scaled down their program of  

events. 
 

There have been many changes of leader-

ship within Hospitality International since that 

time and the hospitality industry has also expe-

rienced much upheaval as technology has in-

creased. 
 

The rise of previously unknown OTA’s 

has also shaken the Hotel landscape and com-

petition for loyal guests and a fair share of the 

market has increased in unexpected ways. 
 

Since its creation, Hospitality International 

has always sought to offer Hotel Franchising   

 

with not only flexible and competitive pricing, 

but also no nonsense requirements. 
 

Our goal is to provide all our Franchisees 

with the tools they need to be not just great 

Hoteliers, but Hoteliers that are recognized in 

the industry as knowledgeable and successful. 
 

Most of all, we want your Guests to make 

your Hotel their preferred place to stay when 

travelling in your area. 
 

Recognizing the need to increase the train-

ing and learning opportunities made available 

to our Franchisees, the new Convention Fee 

was introduced to aid this valuable program. 
 

In comparison to other Hotel Franchise 

companies, Hospitality International’s fee for 

Conventions and Seminars is a fair price for 

the information, training and networking op-

portunities these events will generate. 
 

The fee collected is not just for a one time 

Convention. This will be an ongoing program 

of Regional Seminars and Conventions. 
 
 

The Convention Planning team are busy 

searching for the best location and as soon as 

they have found it you will be notified so you 

can mark your calendar and reserve your place! 
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Welcome to those who joined us  

                                                 and those who are joining…. 

  

There is no limit to the number of times you can participate in this referral program… There is no limit to the number of times you can participate in this referral program…   
  

make make 5 5 referrals and if they all come online….. you could receive referrals and if they all come online….. you could receive $5000$5000  

  

  

Franchisee Referral ProgramFranchisee Referral Program  

Know someone who is thinking about Know someone who is thinking about 

Franchising their Hotel?Franchising their Hotel?  
  

Call 800Call 800--892892--8405 with their details 8405 with their details 

and once they are online you can claim and once they are online you can claim 

your $1000your $1000  

Bay City 
TX 

Humble,TX  
(W & E) 

Kinston 
NC 

Tomball Pkwy 
HoustonTX 

S Houston Pwy 
Houston TX 

Katy Freeway 
Houston TX 

N Falls NY 

Decatur 
GA 

Kingwood 
TX 

Huntington 
NY 

Lancaster 
PA 

Salina 
KS 

Clarksville 
IN 

Worthington 
MN 

N.Fry Rd  
Houston TX 

Texarkana 
AR 

Norwalk 
CT 

Weatherford 
TX 

Lafayette 
LA 
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Social Media (FaceBook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram, Snapchat,), Google, Bing Yelp and TripAdvisor have provided 

Guests with an opportunity to globally share their experiences—Good and Bad. And with the Hotel Industry being even 

more competitive, it is essential for all of us to see your Hotel as a Guest does when they book a night at your Hotel. 

 

We want your Guests to make your hotel their preferred place to stay when travelling in your area! 
 

So to help all our Franchisees consistently offer A Goodnight’s Sleep to all their Guests, we have partnered with a company 

called A Closer Look. They will send an anonymous carefully trained person to stay at your Hotel. They will not be inspecting 

your property nor trying to find fault. They will be checking in just like a regular Guest and then writing a report on their experienc-

es during their stay. A copy of this report will be forwarded to the Hotel to indicate areas where the Hotel is doing well and also to 

help them understand if there are any areas that need improving. 

 

They will experience your reservation process. They will observe the exterior of your hotel. They will check in to the hotel in 

the same way an ordinary guest would. They will view your lobby and all other public areas. They will sleep the night in the room 

you assign to them and they will report on whether all the required items are available and functional; if they are comfortable and if 

appropriate security and safety equipment is working. If you serve breakfast they will assess what you provide and finally they will 

check out. 

 

Initially you may feel concerned about this new development and may have some negative thoughts. But this is a tool to help 

you to assess if you are offering the Very Best Hotel Experience for every Guest that comes to stay at your Hotel. 

 

This is also an opportunity to check the following as these are some of the things they will be looking at: 

 

 Are all your staff wearing name badges? 

 Does every TV have a working remote? 

 Are there enough towels in the rooms? 

 Are all the required promotional items on display? 

 Are State Law Rate cards posted on every door? 

 

Be sure to check your last QA Report and ensure that all issues and concerns have been rectified 

 

If you need help with locating State Law Rate Cards or Required Promotional Items, please contact Penny Terry or Bridget 

Lohnes—800-247-4677 
 

If you have any questions about the Mystery Guest Program, please email Jim Bloodworth: jebloodworth@hifranchise.com 

A Mystery Guest Is Coming To Your HotelA Mystery Guest Is Coming To Your Hotel   



 

 

 

What About The Inserts? 
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What About The Inserts? 
Need Name Badges or Polo Shirts or Logo Items? 

 

See the insert for Western Hotel Supply for Contact Details 

Is one of these Trip Advisor Reviews about your Hotel? 

Last Chance to Win!! 
 

There is a $50 Gas card 
waiting for the hotel  

that correctly identifies 
their review 

 

Email  
blohnes@hifranchise.com 

to claim a gift card 

 
The hotels are in different states 

One is in the North   
One is in the South 

Neither are in Georgia or New York 

……..Convention Update…….Venue To Be Announced January 2018 

Did You see this Email about our Fax ? 
Huge Well Done!! 

 

 Scottish Inns & Suites  Hwy 6th S, Houston 

TX 

 Scottish Inns Big Spring TX 

 Scottish Inns & Suites Tomball TX  

 Red Carpet Inn Norwalk CT  
 

for booking a Professional Photo Shoot with either 

Real Tour Vision or Pro Search Plus.  
 

The Photos Look Amazing 
 

Get your hotel noticed on the Internet 

with Professional Photos 
 

Contact Bridget Lohnes for Details 

blohnes@hifranchise.com 

Our Online Webinar Program is about to start  

Watch your  inbox for details in the next few weeks! 

WHAT’S  

NEW 

WHAT’S 

NEXT 


